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VOLUME 11

CHENEY, WASHINGTON

NUMBER 26

MAY 10, 1961

A PROVOCATIVE
TOPIC-MORALITY
by Sharon Williams
!is morality ~ double standard for the student?
This will be the topic of discu~ion for the students at
EWCE: The guest speaker will
be Father Leary, Dean of Faculties and Graduate School of
Gonzaga University.
Paul Hooper, AS president,
expressed hopes that the program be "an attempt to institutionalize informal discussion." He added that he hopes
this program will be the first
of a long series of "thought
provoking subjects for students.
"Our topics are fundamental to life; topics which we
aU must think about, but, due
to the many other things
which vie for time, they are
often not discussed," he concluded.
Father Leeary was born in
Spokane and entered the Jesuit Order from Gonzaga High
School in 19~·0. He received
his Master's degree from Gonzaga University.
After three years as seminarian at the University, he
was ordained a priest in 1951.
He 't hen traveled to· Rome and
studied at Gregorian University where he received a Doctor's degree in philosophy.
He was named Dean of Faculties and Graduate School at
Gonzaga University in 1958,
and has edited two books on
Jesuits of the United States
and is the author of the text,
"Introduction To Education."
Several of Father Leary's
speeches have been publis~ed
in Vital Speeches, a magazme
in which speeches made by
very capable and well-known
personalities are re-printed.
Father Leary now teaches
ethics and logic at Gonzaga U.
and coaches debate as a
hobby.
In the interest of self-examin ation, the Associated Stµdents of EWCE present Father
Leary and the topic, " Morality-A Double Standard for
the Students?" to all interested students· and to the public.
The Bali Lounge in the Student Union building is the
place, May 11 is t~e date, and
B:30 p. m. is the time for the
presentation of a very provocative topic.

Speech By
Pierce For

usc·F

'

On Thursday evening, M~y
11 the United Student Chr1stia'n Foundation will sponsor a
speech on Christianity vs.
Communism
by
Dr. Don
Pierce. This talk speech will
conclude the series on Communism.
The meeting will be held in
the Tahiti room in the Student Union building at 7 p. m.
Students, faculty and staff are
welcome.

More For
'Your Money
This week's Easterner includes an extra bonus for
the observant reader. Even
the
unobservant reader
should be able to find copies of the "Paperbaclc Re:.
view" in the paper- it's a
real handy publication (the
Paperback Review), besides,
we get paid for distributing
it to you!

For those of you who ar~
interested in seeing where
your $15 per quarter will go
next year, here is a breakdown
of the 1962 ~SB budget. Eastern's students will contribute
an estimated $115,857 to the
operation of various school
functions.
The Easterner with its big
expansion plan for 1962 leads
the list with $14,791.80 appropriated for bringing news to
the Eastern campus. Second on
t he list of big spenders is football, with a total of $13,369 for
fall quarter.
·
The remaining allotments
are broken into the following:
Capital Expense
$2,000.00
Student Benefits
2,355.00
K.innikinick
10.700.00
Social Activities
6,04S'.00
Homecoming
1,080.00
Assoc . Student Coun. 11,130.00
SU Programming
1,725.00
Orientation
2,215.Q0
Choral Activities
4,215.00
Drama
2,408.35
Band
4,250:00
KEWC
2,773.50
'
SENIOR HALL TOPS SCHOl,..ASTICALL Y- on campus. Senior hall led with a ·2.70 gpa and ROTC
1,302.00
Senior Hall President Marelu Marson accepts 'Offcampus-Commuters came second with1 a Forensics
2,133.00
1,895.00
the Bt'ue Key Scholastic trophy from Ray 2.48, L. A. 2.47, Monroe 2.39, Sutton 2.~3, Model UN
Literary
Art
Press
350.00
Raschko, president of Blue Key, who give the Garry 2.29, and Hudson Hall with a 2.18.
Orchestra
2,000.00
rotating award to the highest scholastic group
W. R. A
1,065.50'
Citizenship CH
100.00
Summer
School
1,420.00
Seniors Honored At
COUNSELORS TO . ·
HOT DOG!
Foreign Students
350.00
CONFERENCE
A wiener roast sponsored AAUW Coffee Ho~·, Athletic Grants
3,000-.00
by th~ soQhomor.~ s s will
One -outstandin~ senior gilrl 'Scholarships · ~ · · - · ' 7,500'.00
Mrs. Celia Allen, Dr, Loretta.. be·
held at 5:30 Sunday after- "vill receive an award and ~11 Athletics
36,555.60
Fretwell and Dr. L. E. Patmore, noon, May 28. The event will
members of Eastern's psychol- take place on the Garry hall senior women students Q<f
ogy department staff, will be lawn. Fires will be set up so EWCE will be · honored at t~e
attending a guidance and coun- that you can roast your own annual American Association
of University Women's coff1e
seling workshop and will be hot dogs.
hour in Louise Anderson
participating as
discussion
The menu includes: hot lounge next Tuesday, May 16,
group leaders May 9 and 10.
dogs 20c, cokes 10c, potato
.
The workshop, which will be salad 5c,- and marshmallows, at. 3 p. m. to 4:30 p. m.
An EWCE senior, Terry
Recipient
of
last
year's
held at the Spokane public two for a penny.
Evans,
has been named Chief
award
was
Janice
Tachibana.
schools administration building
Guitar players are asked to Name of this year's recipient Justice of Eastern's Associatin Spokane, is spons9red by the bring their instruments for
will not be announced until ed StudP.nt Body Judicial
State Department of Public in- entertainment.
the coffee hour, when Mrs. board. He is a political science
struction, the Spokane County
Gardner Johnson, presi'd'ent qf major from t he Spokane ValSuperintendent of Schools and
the Spokane Branch of A4- ley.
the Spokane Public Schools.
Others appointed to the JuUW, will make t he presenta4.00 GP.A
dicial B'oard were Lynda Paultion.
Dr. Cecil Patterson, from the
son, Robert Ste,.vens, Ed HarUniversity of Illinois, will be a FOR EWC THREE
Women
of
Spokan
Branch
vill, and Walter Myers. Memguest speaker at the event, and
of
AA
UW
are
hostesses
at
thi:~
George
A.
Miller,
Raymond
bers of the board will serve
such topics as "Counseling:
annual
ev~nt.
The
branch
dqthroughout
their college caRaschko,
and
Mrs.
Kristine
Understanding or Manipulanates
a
free
membership
int
reers.
tion," "The New Look in Voca- Moulder recently received let- AAUW, good at any chapte
The board serves as an aptional
Counseling,"
"The ters of congratulation for in the United States, to on~
pelate
court from decisions of
1'eacher as a Member of the achievement of a 4.00 average
distinguished
woman
memr
the
Campus
and Dormitory
Guidance Team " "The Inteber
of
the
graduatin~
class.
I
'
both
fall
and
winter
quarter.
councils,
and
as the court of
gration of Tests in the CounselMrs.
Zelma
R.
Morrison
original
j.urisdiction
for violaing Program," and "Some · George J. Kabat, dean of In- chairman of the Board of Rei
Problems in Counseling in. stFuction, also sent letters to gents of the college, will pour tions of the ASB constitution.
Working pfans for the judi1
13 others who achieved the
Schools" will be discussed.
4.00 during the winter quar- Mrs. Edgar I. Stewart is chairt cial branch, new this year,
man of arrangements. Facul1 were formulated by Dick BurThe psychology department ter.
ty women and Cheney wome~ ger.
members are especially interThey are: Mrs. Ruth Crown- who
are members of AAUW
ested in such counseling work- over, Jeanell Halverson, Roger
will
assist.
shops in order to meet with Harman, Janice Morgan, Janice
Summer School
former counselees and stu- Morris, Mrs. Katherine Snipes,
dents that have completed their Gerald I. Stanley, Mrs. Sefanie
. Registration
work in counseling at Eastern, Halwas, Muriel Hunter, Keith
Ends May 15
Dr. Patmore said.
Martensen, Patricia Moore, MOTHERS D~Y
Students who wish to preKaren Richardson and Dina RO REVIEW
register
for summer , school
Salagianis.
Name tags and corsages will must do so by Monday, May 15.
Mr.
Kabat's
letter
expressed
SPl!JRS TAPPED
Mr. Quinley, registrar, told
congratulations for the super- be presented to wives and
mothers
of
the
MSlll's,
the
the Easterner that registration
Spurs, a sophomore wom- ior scholarship shown of the
ens service honorauy, tapped part of these students. He said, MSIV's, the Sponsor Corps, booklets must be in his office
21 women on May 4. The new "Receiving a grade of A in and the school faculty at the May 15.
members
were serenaded, one's entire program can very Mother's day Review this
given a yellow chrysant1te- definitely be interpreted as Thursday.
m um, and presented with meaning that you learned to
June Grad's
Starting at 9:30 a. m., the
the maximum extent by those
their spurs on a red ribbon.
Check Names
under whose supervision you ladies will b~ briefed on the
New Spurs are: Marcia studied. Therefore, you have traditions and achievements
Students who plan to
O'Leary, Shelia Catteral, Jean- made the greatest use possible of the ROTC program. After 1
the
briefing,
they
will
be
graduate
in June should
ell Halverson, Charlotte Hoff- of the contribution from our
served
refreshments
and
then
check immediately to see
man. Jo Christensen, Betty 5tate and society.
will
be
escorted
to
the
parade
Wandler, Sharol Ogle, Julie
"Receiving a 4. grade aver- grounds to review the ROTC , that their names are posted
on the registrar's bulletin
Edelin, Kay Johnson, Jean age for two quarters in a row,"
cadets
in
Drill.
board.
Featherstone.
Kabat said, "is an unusual
If a notation follows a stuOf special interest to the
Also Esther Otomaru, Fran- achievement."
dent's name, the student
general public is the schedulces Fanning, Kathy King-, An•
should report to the regising of the next review period
jt3 Strange,
Kathy Hanson,
trar's office immediately,
-- May 25 at 10:30 a. m., and
CONCERT
Nancy Frank, Kathy BurmeisMr. Quinley, registrar, exChoral-orchestra concert to- the annual Achievement Day
ter, Sandy Blessing, Dawn
plained.
Nagy, Joanne Blocklinger and morrow evening, 8: 15 in Sho- on May 26. Every one is invited.
walter auditorium.
Joyce Haney.

Evans Named(h,iel Justice

1

1

1

1
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.Publl■bed week~ durlns the IIChool ,.ear, exqept Yacation• and
holld1179 and perioda lmmedlatel,. pncedin• by tile Auoclated
Studenta of Eutern Wuhlnstoa. Coll... of F.ducatloa., Cheney,
Wub. Application for ~ at Cheney, Wublnston, pendlq.
Entered u Second 01. . Jiau. Noy. a, 11116, at the Poat Offl~
at Chene,, WuJalnst.on, 1Ulder the Act of Oonsreu llarcb I 18'19.
Ad..-ertlalnir ntea funlsbed on application. Repreeen. for
national adyertfaiq by Nadonal Ad'Nll'tl,lna, Inc.. 420 Madleon
AYenae, N- York 1'1, New York. Rlsht to decline any adver•
ti.tna t■ NNned.
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EXECUTIVE · EDITOR ................................................ Shan Eggers
ASSOCIATE EDITOR :......................................~ ........ Janet Williams
ASSISTANT EDITOR ........ ................................................ Dick Blair
SPORTS EDITOR .......................... ..............................Walt Hartman
CIRCULATION MANAGER .................................. Ken McDonald

By Shan Eggers

I just returned from the symphonic band's concert and
would like to comment upon the selection of music-outstanding. I feel that it was a shame that not everyone at EWC could
hear the band's concert, and particularly one number,. the "Ballad for Band." Gerald Hartley's "Suite for Band" was also included on the program and Mr. Hartley, a Northwest composer,
attended the performance. I am looking forward to the orchestra and chorus concert tomorrow night, and breathing a secret
sigh of relief (which will no no longer be secret) that I ~m not
enjoying the extra rehearsals and concert preparations the
music students have this spring quarter.
Found on campus. A new game for enjoying the "humid"
spring weather. The little kids-yes, probably sons of our
intelectual examples-are playing . . . worms.~otch. You can
probably guess the rules for this rainey day wonder. If not,
I'll give you a hint. You don't jump over the worms.

Sounding Board
Dear Editor:
I wish to make a comment
concerning the letter from
Janet Williams that was recently published in the Easterner. I call particular attention
to the mention of the "unpleasant" incident of the outhouse over the Bird Woman .
First, I wish to emphatically
state that I have much admiration for the statue and for its
artistic and symbolic qualities. However, I feel that the
placing of an outhouse over
the statue was most humorous; indeed, it took as· much
imaginatio-n as the creation of
the statue itself.
Furthermore, if the placing
of such a structure over Sacajawea was the work of -an unbalanced person," l think Miss
Williams must agree that he
was at least a very sturdy un•
balanc~ person (the structure weighed 400 pounds) and
as sucn h~ deserves admiration· for his physical prowess,
if nothing d,se.
Miss Williams' referals to
an "unbalanced person," to a
person who is "not too well
liked," and to her dia_gnosis of
a "psychopathic personality"
lead me to caution her that it
is illegal to practice psychiatry without a license-especially through a newspaper!
Finally, I feel that no damage to the statue or the
school's prestige was caused
by this incident; that it required more imagination than
any other joke I have seen in
the past years; and that, in
my opinion, the person responsible should be congratulated for his effort and planning ability.

THE BLACK AND
THE WHITE
by Bob Stevens
In view of the letter concerning my editorial on revolt,
there seems to have arisen a
certain amount of misunderstanding regarding my attitude on the subject.
I would like to point out
that I did not object to the
cause that our young defiants
represented, only to the method in which they presented it.
Effigy hangings are as common on most college campuses as pep-rallies and have
long ago been proven much
less effective.
I take as liberal a stand as
anyone and I feel ,that some
things should be brought to
the attention of the students
and the administrators; however, I feel that to achieve
effective results we should
employ a little more intelligence and tact in presenting
these protests.
·
Mr. White &lated that students have a right to protest
bad practices, which is true,
but we have established definite and efficient democratic
processes with which to present these protests and I am
sorry to inform Mr. White
that effigy -hangings are not
among them.
If Mr. White feels that
such methods are adequate
means of effective protest,
then he has been sadly misinformed and has my complete
sympathy.

If You Are
Interested

■

■

by Sharon Williams

If you are interested in the
newiy organized Peace Corps,
but lack answers to your questions concerning the program,
don't hesitate another day.
Paul Hooper, AS President,
told the Easterner, "I would
like to find someone who is
interested in the Peace Corps
and who would head a recruiting agency on campus for the
remainder .of this year and
next year.
"The purpose of the agency
would be to forward information and assistance in partici•
pation in the Peace Corps,"
Hooper said.
· He added; "Teaching is -one
of the training · programs
which will demand many students. With the number of
Eastern graduates in this\ field~
Eastern has much to offer to
the program."
Many students have expressed interest in the Peace
Corps, but due to lack of information and eligibility requirements that have been
made available, they have
remained silent.
A group of Gonzaga students have organized to publish facts and to answer questions about the Peace Corps.
Now that their recruiting
agency has proved effective,
Gonzaga is willing to act as the
main recruiting center for colieg~s in the Northwest.
Eastern can be a part. Any
student who is interested in
the program should leave his
name with Paul Hooper or
someone else in the Student
Center, located next to the
book store. Only with active
participation will students become aware of the answers to
their many questions about
the Peace Corps.
Mr. Robert ·Sargent Shriver,
Jr., director of the newly organized Peace Corps, has sent
Eastern a packet of questionnaires to be filled out by interested applicants. Students
interested may pick up their
forms at the Student Personnel Office. If, after reading
the questionnaire, a student
feels that he would not be
qttalified or would not be interested, it , would be appreciated if he would leave the
blank .form for someone else
to use, as these are in limited
supply.
:
George Kabat, Dean of Instruction at EWCE, has said
that he will be happy to talk
to any student who wishes to
discuss the matter with him.

mand per£ ormance at all
times. T•his, too will grow as
the responsibilities increase."
Although Walt attended U.
of
Washington, also. he is a
Sincerely,
graduate
of Eastern and is
Nothing I say o.n this editorial page is necessarily the opinion
Larry E. Lael
married to the former Trellis
of my staff. Once in a while I manage to say something that
Robbins, also one of Eastern's
isn't even my own opinion, but that's beside the point. Since
students.
Photography was
I'm attempting to protect the innocent-my staff's opinions Dear Editor:
one
of
his
favorite interests
Our radio students are
don't necessarily reflect my opinions. I'm only the den-other.
while
on
campus,
and he has
proud of our good alumni•removed
swiftly
forward
in the
*
*
lations.
*
field
of
television,
as
his
presMr. Walter J . Schaar, proMy roommate and I have gained 10 pounds since we have
been living off campus (10 pounds between us, of course). Yes, gram-director popular KREM- ent position would indicate.
TV, was guest lecturer at Ad- After his lecture, the memDean Gerkin, we're eating well.
vanced
Radio Announcing bers of the class accompanied
*
class, May 1. It was the second Walt on a visit to KEWC,
Why is it that people doµ't feel much like being silly except time Walt ,has accepted an in- which has been newly housed
since Walt's last visit. Helpful
at church, formal dances (The Isle•land 'Ball, an outstanding vitation to advise with campus concern
of the kind expressed
radio students, and again his
example), and Dr. Bacon's science classes?
by
Walt
Schaar
encourages allcounsel .was eagerly awaited
out
response
on
the part of
and received. Walt informed
Notice t? ShowaJ.ter tulip-sneakers: Wait until the day comes, members of the class that EW- radio students. Walt's picture
CE has been supplying the of prospects for the alert, wellthe daffodils are greener on the other side.
market with a gratifying · prepared radio student has a
amount of hig)l calibre talent. definitely pleasant look!
*
Enthusiastically,
"Having seen the radio
Like to read a funny book? It's Jack Wohl's "The Conform·
Raymond "Barney" Poole
ers." If the title makes it sound like hard reading, don't worry. schools at the University of
It's all a cartoon-type series centered primarily around a circle Washington, where I took at
named Maynard and a square called Hazel. Maybe I have the least one class in their speech
In cards, fuzzing means
department, and also some
names mixed up, but the fact remains, it's one of the funniest from
shuffling
the pack by drawing
the school at KWSC, or
I've seen in a ,long time. Small heading_s at the top of the page WSC, and having had a couple cards simultaneously from top
·
give the psychological rundown of th_e picture, like, for example, of trips do\\\n through Oregon and bottom.
"Political Immaturity." Under that particular head is a group state, seeing some of their .
of two•hundred orange circles centered about one circle. A radio departments, believe me
small circle in the back says, "Heil who?"
you are on a par with any of
them, and I mean that sincere*
iy. Many of the radio departYes, the scholarly dissertation in the preceding paragraph is ments in those schools may
an indication of my taste in literature.
turn more people into the industry than Eastern Washington College does, but I venture
to say there are, percentagewise more Eastern students
\vorking around this area, and
By Don Dressel
not only in this area but other
September, September, lovely month-right? Autumn is the far places, too-and some have
season that is invigorating, refreshing and capable of giving moved up to pretty fair markets. than any other school
us a new lease on life.
can
claim."
.The~e is ~ certain newness floating in the air, and it is cerPleasing his listeners with
tamly rn evidence at Eastern during the hectic days of fall en•
this
loyal-alumni evaluation,
rollment. Among items to be seen are new shirts, skirts, blouses, Mr. Schaar
to out•
sweaters, pants and shoes, and other items of apparel, well- line what it proceeded
is that make for
gr~ome~ Y?Ung me~ and women gaily talking and chattering success in the radio and telewhile sk1pp1ng hand m hand to their classes.
vision fields.
'.f.'he commut~rs are arriving for their morning classes, their
Firstly, he stressed the need
s1?,iny automobiles, straight in line, turning off the Cheney · to be able to read well. "Some
highway. Yes, th~se are the sights that will greet you at East- who apply for auditions just
can't plain read well,' he con•
ern in the fall.
fided.
"Reading well is a neBut wait-what's this? Its now spring and the fresh fall
cessity
and applicants must
atmosphere is plainly lacking. The new clothes are now some1st
fh
qualify
at this first imwhat faded and worn, the shiny young faces a little tired but
portant level. Then, there is
the big change is out on the highway.
'
personality expression. It is
Perhaps the highway is such an old friend by spring that one important that when one is-on
can drive it blind-folded, and this seems to be the case with television, the camera can alsome .of our home grown Barpey Oldfields. On some mornings ways be sure of catching that
the highway re~embles the Indianapolis Speedway with a group pleasant, friendly look. Sinof clowns, straight _from a Mack Sennet comedy, weaving in cere friendliness that win
and out of the traffic. The once well-mannered student drivers friends. And the radio of TV
have turned into commuting menaces. Can they survive until worker must have ability, and
a merited confidence in himthe end of spring quarter? Who knows?
CAD£J: ... REGULATIONS
self.
Both ability and confiThe students at Eastern have made progress mentally in the
are Musts in the list of
last year with their newly acquired knowledge, but how can dence
qualifications. Working under
this excusion into the upper strata of education be reconciled pressure, and I mean real
GET HIM INTO
with a steady deterioration of mechanical skills? Mind and mat- steady pressure, is something
ter should progress together.
that is in the order of a com-

WHYNoT--

■

bj

Unkle;

From Here To Et~rnity

I DOf\lT CAR~ HOW GOOD Hf IS
SAY ii-IfRE'S
NO POSSIBL£ MY ON EARTH YOU
CAN
THE PROGl<AMJ

Whiteley Will
Speak On The
''Basi:sOf Lile"
Wednesday, May 10

12 noon- Noon Movie, Isleland Capri.
5 p. m.-Homecoming committee, LA small dining room
6 p. m.-Spurs, Vashon
6 p. m.-IK, Capri
6: 15 p. m.-Bachelor's club,
1'ahiti
7 p. rn.-lVCF, Vashon
7 p. m.-Geography club,
Capri
7:3'0 p . m.-Faculty Wives
Spring Social, LA lounge
Thursday, May 11

10 a. m.-Vet club, Capri
11:10 a. m.-Music ConvocatiQn, Showalter Aud.
2-4 · p. m.-Graduate Study
dub, 1·Capri
4 p. m.-Luau committee,
Cove
6 p. m.-Sitzmark Ski club,
Vashon
. 7 p. m.-USCF Lecture and
Discussion, Tahiti
8 p. m.-Speaker:
Father
Leary, SJ: "Morality, a Double
Standard for the Student?"
Bali
8: 15 p. m.-Choral-Or.chestral concert, Showalter Aud.
Friday, May 12

,,

7 a. rn. to 6 p. m.-ROTC

Field Maneuvers, Yakima Dr.
Range.
12 noon-Sociology club,
San Juan.
2 and 8 p. m.-Children's
Theatre, Martin Aud.
2:30 p. m.-Tennis. CWCE,
College courts.
9-12 p. m.-"W" Stumole,
Bali
Saturday, May 13

All Day-ROTC Field Maneuvers, Yakima Firing Range
9 a. m.-to 4 p. m.-Northwest Librarians' Conference,
Bali and Terrace rooms
12 noon-,--Northwest Librarians' Luncheon, Harbor
4:30-9:30-Phi Delta Kappa,
Isle-land
,
9-12 p. m.-LA tolo, LA
lounge.
Sunday, May 14
6 p. m.-USCF, Capri
7 p. m.-Movie. "Henry V",

Bali
Monday. May 15

May 15-19-Student Art Exhibit, Ronald Ballo, Showalter
Rotunda
1 p., m.-Public Affairs Internship, Isle-land Capri
2: 15 p. m.-Faculty Evaluative
Committee,
Isle-land
Vashon
2:30 p. m.-Tennis : Whitworth, college courts
3 p. m.-Yell staff tryouts,
Vashon & San Juan
3:30 p. m.-Faculty Council,
I~le-land Capri
5 p. m.-Psychology club,
Matrin Hall
5: 15 p. m.-A & R committee, LA small dining room
6 p. m.-LSA, Isle-land Cove
7 p. m.-Kappa Delta Pi,
Vashon
7 p. m.-Junior Class, San
Juan
Tuesday, May 16

10:10 a. m.-Koffee Korner,
Harbor
12 noon-Financial Aids and
Awards committee, Showalter
Room 209A
6 p. m.- Savagettes, Capri
6 p . m.-AS Finance committee, Cove
7 p. m.-Rally committee,
Cove
7:30 p. m.--Geography-Geology club, Bali
8 p. m.- Mu Phi Epsilon,
Music Annex

LA Tolo
"Picnic' will be the theme
of Louise Anderson hall's annual spring tolo, which will
be held in the LA lounge from
~-12 p. m., May 13. The Imperials from Spokane will provide the music~ dress is very
casual, spring school cottons
and flats for the girls, slacks
for guys. Tickets will cost $1.50
per couple.
There are an estimated 750,000 tobacco farms in the United States.

The basic meaning of all
life, "Egg Fertilization," will
be discussed Tuesday, May 16,
"t 11:10 a. m. in Showalter
320. Dr. Arthur H. Whiteley
from the department of zoology at the University of
Washington will be the guest
speaker. He has done extensive research on the subject
of egg production.
Dr. Duncan Thompson, biology instructor, told the Easterner that Dr. Whiteley is a
visiting lecturer sponsored by
the National Science Foundation.
Tl:ie NSF's teaching of science _program whi~h Dr. Whiteley represents "promotes the
better teaching of science,"
Dr. Thompson explained.
He added, "The ~roup of
students which .we hope to
reach those in the science and
science education programs
and also the staff members."

RED CROSS
INTERVIEWS
Interviews will be conducted tomorrow for students interested in recreation. social
work, and field personnel at
military installations.
Mr. Johann S. Clawson, a
representative for the American Red Cross, will be on
campus from 9 a. m. until
noon.
Interviews will be held in
the Placement office, Show al- '
ter 206.

.College Board
Members of the Crescent
College Board will again this
year serve as 'advisers to _girls
going to college and will take
part in the Annual College
Fashion Show. The Board will
be in the store in the College
Department from July 19
through August 9.
Applications fot entry in
the Annual College Fashion
Show are available at Dean
Carol Gerken's office. Applicants needs not necesarily be
residents of Spokane but
should be sophomores of juniors. Each candidate must accompany the application with
a letter giving supplimentary
information.

Buy .this
Ring Set

May 10, 1961

Psi Chi
This notice is an invitation
to undergraduate and graduate
students interested in the behavioral sciences to attend the
:l\'lay 15 meeting of the Psychology Club to discuss the proposed petition for a Psi Chi
Charter, Denis Bennet, Psych
Club program chairman said.
Even if you are a freshman or a sophomore and do
not feel that you have enough
hours in psychology, come anyway because you may be able
to become an associate member. All qualifications and
other details will be presented
in the Psychology Club Room
in Martin Hall at 5 p. m.
I

(Koffee Korner)
EWC's Koffee Korner on
May 16 will feature special
guest Dr. Schlomer who will
speak on "The Definition of
Contempqrary Communism.''
Again, on May 23, :· Schlomer
will speak on "The- Definition
of Contemporary Democracy."
Dr. Schlomer is a doctor of
Political Science and received
his degree in Germany in
1936. He has been head of the
Political Science Dept. at Gonzaga University and vice president of the Northwest Insurance Corporation.
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Artisticly Inclined
By Bob Stevens

Ronald Ballo, art student of Spokane, is holding his EWCE
Art Major Solo Show this week May 15 through May 19th in
the second floor rotunda gallery of Showalter hall on campus.
. Ballo. graduated with his Bachelor of Arts degree (Painting maJor) last fall 1960. He is continuing training as an education student earning his secondary art certificate.
Ballo has travelled throughout the United States and saw , fice : Social Room G which art
service at Fort Belvoir, Va., majors and minors may sign
where he also served as an il- in lieu of reporting to an Art
lnstructor., Purpose: obtaining
lustrator.
Of his work, Opal Flecken- an accurate and up-to-date
stein of the EWCE Art staff list of art majors and minors.
says:
"Ron has done tons of
exported 150,000 tons
paintings, a really hard work- ofEgypt
grain
annually to Rome in
er. He has developed a unique the days of
the Roman empire.
and interesting way of abstracting his water colors. We
of the Art faculty are pleased
with his accomplishments."
Ron expects to teach .and
Fresh and Beautiful
continue to paint and exhibit
in this area.
,
MAJORS AND MINORS
Karl Morrison, Art Department staff, requests that all
art majors and art minors report that fact to any Art Instructor some time this week.
Or, a Registration Sheet may
be found on the Bulletin Board
of the Morrison-Hanrahan Of-

as Sprini
from
Chet's Flowers

' BIG STUDENT DISCOUNT
And

FREE FILM·
WITH EVERY-' ROLL BROUGHT
IN FOR DEVELOPMENT
BLACK AND WHITE OR. COLOR
C~mmercial Photography - Camera Repair
Complete Line of Films and Cameras
-

'

With purchase of film and bulbs, pay just one
cent more for a coupon worth 50 cents in merchandise.

Cheney Photo Supply
Have a re~I cigarette-have a CAMEL

$350.00
BELFAST
Also $450 and $750
We?ding Ring $125 ,00

And Enioy a

FREE
HONEYMOON IN
MIAMI BEACH!
7 days and 6 nights at the
luxurious "Carousel" oceanfront motel in Miami Beach
- free admiuion to the
Aquafalr, Orchid Jungle,
· Coral Castle, Spanish Mon•
~ · • astery, Rare Bird Farm and
Musa hie Indian Village. It's all
yours when you choose a $300
Keepsake or Starfire Diamond Ring.
Rings enlarged to show detnil.
Prices include Federal Tax.

SMITH JEWELERS

The best tobacco makes the best smoke !
n. J .

Reynolds Tob11cco Co., Winston -Salem, N. C.
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THE OPTIMIST
By Walt Hartman

The track team came through with flying colors, but the
baseball and tennis teams didn't fare so well, as they were both
upended in action last weekend.
The Red Reese coached tracksters ran away with a 76-55 victory against the Whits, and were sparked by a sterling performance by Leroy Seth. Seth, unbeaten in conferen~e competition in the high jump registered his best performance of the
season as he cleared 6'-4 ", just failing at 6 '-5".
The Savages received some bad news last week as previously
unbeaten Fred Ekholm, Eastern shot-putter suffered a badly
pulled thigh muscle and it is not yet known whether he will
be able to participate in the conference meet in two weeks.
The tennis team was crushed by a powerful Central Washington team last Saturday 6-1 with Eastern's only victory gained
by Larr.y Little on a default.
After gaining a 4-2 victory from the strong right arm of Doug
Morgan on Friday, the Savage baseballers were upended by
Central Washington 's Wildcats twice on Saturday 9-8 and 8-6,
both losses in extra innings.•
F'inal statistics for Eastern this year showed the Savages
with a .257 team batting average and a .937 fielding average.
Don Kolb, coming on very strong in the last two games with
five hits in seven trips led Eastern hitters with a fine .418 batting average. Kolb was followed by season-long leader K_e n
Eilmes who tailed off with a .393 average, Don Derbawka with
a .254 and Ernie Smith with .246.
Eilmes led Savage fielders with a fine .978 average followed
by Roy Mohondro with .974.
Terry Rush led Savage moundsmen with a fine 2.61 earned
run average although he was only able to gain a 2-3 won lost
record. Doug Morgan followed Rush with a 3.42 era, however,
Morgan led the team in percentage with four wins without incurring a loss. Duane Traner with a 0.00 era and a 2-0 won-lost
record only pitched 15 innings, three · less than the amount
needed for conference recognition.

Ch,ampionship
Ho-pes Blasted
1

The EWC Savages virtually
eli.minated themselves f rom
the Evergr een
Conference
Championship as they dropp2d
both ends of a double-header
to Central Washington's '\¥ildcats in b aseball action last
Saturday afternoon by scores
of 9-8 and 8-6. Both games
were lost in the eighth inning
of scheduled seven inning
games. Eastern had defeated
t he Wildcats on Friday, 4-2
and only needed a single victory on Saturday to cinch at
least a tie for the championship. As things now stand,
Central must split a doubleheader with Whitworth next
weekend. If this happens, all
three · teams will end up with
identical 4-4 records which
would call for a playoff in two
weeks.
On Friday, Doug Morgan led
Lhe Savages to victory, allowing eight hits and a pair of
runs, but the Savages picked
up four runs, garnering six
hits t o gain the victory.
Frank Nelson and Dan Derba wka led the Savages behind
the plate with two hits apiece
in three appearances. Nelson
scored two runs and drove in
a run. Ed Jacobs of the Wildcats accounted for one of t he
Central runs with a booming
homer in the second inning.
On Saturday, Eastern came
from behind to knot it up in
the last inning in both games,

but couldn t hold on as Central
gained both wins in the fi r st
overtime inning.
Don Kolb, Savage leftfielder
paced Eastern in both games
as he collected three hits in
t hree t rips in the first ga me
and added two more in four
trips in the second game. Included in Kolb s total wer e six
runs-halted-in, two doubles, a
triple, and a run scored.
In the fir st game Eastern
evened a three run deficit in
the seventh inning on singles
by Gordon Woody, Kolb, Ernie
Smith and Bill Palmer. However, Central came back in the
eighth on a single, a sacrifice
and an error to gain the win.
In the second game Eastern
once again came from behind,
this time scoring two runs in
the seventh to necessitate an
extra inning. A walk to Del
Duchene. a single by Eilmes,
and another Kolb double produced the two runs.
In the eighth, Central scored
two runs on a walk and two
straight singles.
In addition to Kolb, Eilmes
and Frank Nelson also picked
up two hits in the second
game.

Tailoring and Repairs
ALTERATIONS

Laundry Service

Cheney Ne\Vsstand
Late Evening Snacks

School Supplies
Film Developing -

Fastest In Cheney

From Comics to Classics
Tobacco -

Other individual winners
for Eastern were Dave Davis
in the shot put, Bruce Grambo in the 880j Glenn Gunder-

mile, and Glenn Gunderson extended his long string of victories in the javelin.
Shaffer of the Whits appears
to have the NAIA small college championship all but
wrapped up in the discus barring any injury as once again
he exceeded the national standa rd by over five feet.
Bruce Reid of the Pirates
also appears to be headed for
the nationals in the broad
jump although he was only
able to leap 22'-9" last week,
well . below his season standard.
Next Saturday the Savages
travel to Walla Walla where
they will be competing in the
Martin Relays. The following
week Eastern will journey to
Ellensburg to compete in the
Conference championships on
Friday and Saturday which
will be followed by the District
meet in Spokane May 27-28,
and the National meet at Sioux
Falls. S. D., June 2-3.

Eastern Wa~hington's tennis
team was dealt a sound trouncing by Centr9l. Washington's
netters 6-1 last Saturday at
Ellensburg.
Eastern's only victory came
in a singles match won by default by Larry Little. However, in three of the six Savage losses, Eastern netters
were leading after the first set.
Mike Sass after winning the
first set easily 6-0, dropped
the next two 6-4 and 6-1 to
Central's number one player
Dick Marshall.
John Grosshans also won his
first set 11-9, but Jess Mills of
the Wildcats came on to trip
him in the next two by identical 6-2 scores.
Roger Kromer and Stan
Peterson, after gaining a 7-5
edge were dropped by a combination of Mills and McCabe
7-5 and 6-4.
·

MEREDITH WINS
Cadet Capt. Dave Meredith
has won three medals in six
rifle meets so far this year.
Meredith's most recent win
was the third place high individual at the Inland Empire
Final meet in Moscow, Idaho.

----

City Dry Cleaners

•

220.

Fredericks gained his first
wh1 of the season in the two-

TENNIS TEAM
TROUNCED

Eastern's "fastest man on
wheels" once again took top
honors at the Deer Park Drag
Strip Sunday. Jim Hordemann
blasted down the 440 yard
strip at better than 176 mph
to take the top fuel eliminator
place and set the top elapsed
•; ime of the day.

,

•

Leroy Seth of Eastern and
Fred Shaffer of Whitworth
turned in th¢ day's outstanding performances in a dual
meet held last Saturday after noon between . the two schools
that saw the Savages emerge
victorious by a 76-55 score.
Seth turned, in his best performance of ~he year clearing
6 '-4" in the }1igh jump, broad
jumping 22 -1/2 ', placing third
in both t he high and low hurdles, and addijng another third
in the pole vault for a total of
11 points for the day.
Clyde Carpenter, Savage distance runner shared high
point honors with Seth although his times were well belmi.-· his season best. Carpenter
captured t he mile, and placed
second in both the 880 and
two-mile events.
Sherm StapJeton of Eastern
won both sprints running into
a relatively stiff wind. His
times were 10.3 for the 100
yard dash a11d 22.5 for the

son in the javelin, Paul Fredericks in the two-mile and
J e rry Russell in the pole vault.
Grambo turned in his best
vault of the year in the pole
vault event.

HORDEMAN
BLASTS OFF

PROMPT~ COURTEOUS SERVICE

•

SETH, SHIAFFER
LEAD EAS~ERN
TO TRAdK WIN

Toiletries

•

Light

Up

an llM,

and answer these questions.
Then compare your answers with those of 1,383 other
college students (at bottom of page).

Question #1:
Answer:

Answer:
QQestion # 3:
Ar).swer:
Q"estion # 4:
Mswer:

IlM
FIL'l"l!As

In your opinion, who is the great.est living American?

Should the college curriculum, taking not.e of the growing
importance of science, require more science courses for nonscience majors than at present?
Yes- - - No._ __
When you kiss your dat.e, do you close your eyes?
Close my eyes'"---- Don't close my eyesi- -Can't remember_ __
In your opinion, which of the following types of filters gives
the best connotation of purity? ( CHECK ONE)
A filter which is white inside and is wrapped in
colored paper_ __
A filter which is dyed a color and is wrapped
in white paper_ __
,.
A filter which is white inside and out----

~

